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silver, nickel or gunmelal. X

Hunting cane watches, open face watches, wrist watches
for the bracelet, the strap or the ribbon. __
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lately as represented or money refunded
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•STANDARD BANKJoha L. Lewie, preeideat of the Ua- tetriee of labor, ip the view of ob 
iteed Mime Workers of America, have | servers here, brings labor into a lead

with the later- 131 Yonge Street

We make a specialty ef the famous Waltham Watches, 
known throughout the world for their sterling quality and 
accuracy. A Waltham watch of any grade represents the 
best value that money can buy.

OF CANADAbees appointed members of the «S-1 lag role ia 
cial advisory rommieaion sa limita- national eonft ITSUI

FRESH )
: I

Incorporated 1855.
Capital and Reserve. $9,000,000. 

Over 130 Branches. WALTHAMTea—to be good—must be freak I ,!
iSAIADA"

is always fresh and possesses that unique I la vow 
of ‘goodness’ that hats Justly made it lamouse

II Bracelet Watch, gold-filled gold $6100
$3300 Men a open faee, gold-filled

-. . . $18.00
convertible: can be used Men's open face 14 carat 
both ways—os wrist or gold thin model.. .. $6400
pocket watch............. $47.00 Wrist watch, leather strap

in 14 carat silver ease.

THE DISONS BANE Bracelet watch 10 carat gold

/The M oisons Bank prides itself on the courtesy of all 
its officials. No matter how large or how small the vol
ume of your business with the Bank, you are always assured 
a courteous and cordial reception.

The $20 00
LAMOKD

fi
The Standard Paint Company of Canaria Limited. 
- Manufacturers RU BEE ODD ROOFING

62 VICTORIA SQUARE MONTREAL:
>

JOUETTE CASTINGS & FORGINGS, Limited
Steal and Maganese Castings

TRANSPOET AVION BTJILDINO Worts:
JOUETTE go*.

Pure CHIROPRACTIC

A Crime Against 
Canadian Labour

Straight
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DE. J. W. DAVIS. DOI Fh-0.. Palmer Oredaate.
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SMITHS FALLS, OUT.â

HAINE & PERKINS
npHE INTERESTS OF LABOUR, indmdurtlj and collect- 

ively, lie in the maintenance of the Protective Tariff. It is 
the most effective means—it is the only means—by which we 
can increase the number of Canadian factories and thereby 
increase the demand for labour.
Due solely and entirely to the Tariff, 650 American factories—em
ploying over 90,000 workers and paying over one hundred million 
dollars a year in wages—have located In Canada. But these are not 
enough. Canada needs more. Canadian Labour needs more.

Today, we ere buying annually from the United States about $800,- 
000,000 worth of goods, one-third at least of which could be made in 
this country. Seventy percent of the coat of manufactured goods 
represents the cost of labour. Making these goods in Canada would 
mean nearly two hundred million dollars a year in w 
Canadian Labour.

In the face of these cold, hard facta, can any sane thinking man or
..... --^1^

--------------.....‘....eur ieduaWies, enable foreign interest* tti üàë dur riiw materials for
their own enrichment, and drive labour out of the country? This ia not 
merely a prediction. It is just what occurred in 1878, when condition* 
became so bad that Canada adopted the present Protective system.

Can any sane thinking man or woman support KING in his policy of 
lowering the Tariff when practically all other important countries are 
raising their tariffs to protect their industrie* and their labour?

Either of these policies would lead to industrial suicide and would 
be a crime against Canadian Labour.

How can we bring more factories to Canada, assure more employment 
for Canadian Labour, maintain the standard of living according to 
Canadian ideals, and enjoy the fruits of profitable and continuous 
employment? This is the vital question.
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Now is the time for Labour to stand solidly in unbroken ranks under 
the flag of Protective Tariff and the sane, courageous leadership of 

_ Arthur Meighen.
Geo. Oakley A Son, Limited

Cot Stone, ffSrble Contractors

TORONTO, ONT.

.-Vi-f:.-:=lWCSSsn

He is the man who leads the Government which has done more for 
Labour in the past three years than ail previous Canadian Federal 
governments combined. His is the policy which will obtain and 
maintain adequate employment and wages for the worker, and 
make secure the home market for Canadian industry..
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AUSSIES AGAINST SWEATING SYSTEM
1South Australian State declare that theTrade unionist*

commissioner of publie works n the thinpiece work order by 
edge of a speed-up system that produced the New South Wales 
upheaval a few years ago.

‘.’The proposal bear* a close relation*hip to the Taylor effi
ciency wbeme which had it* origin on this continent, whfre even 
now; the worker* are engaged in a titanic effort t6 convince their 
employer* that they are creature* of fie*h and blood and not mere 
dividend-producing machine*, with no more soul than the com
modity they manufacture. Under aueh a scheme aa that proposed 
the maximum standard act up soon become* the minimum allowed, 
and all who fall beneath it are flung on to the scrap heap, like
many of the commodities which maladministration sabotage* in 
order to keep up the price of good* when there ie a danger of 
profit* descending through overproduction.

I ' “But there ia absolutely no necessity for such a practice in a 
government department, except in the direction of providing 
an mquitiou* example for private employers to follow in the 
direction of imposing harsh and onerous condition* on the workers.

“A* in pointed out by those who have gone into the question, 
in theory, piece work and payment by results are quite attractive 
system* But they fall far short of their promise.

“A basis lime for the job ia fixed, and a bonus offered for 
jobs completed under this basis time A* soon as the worker 
promise* to draw high wages' the tendency to cut time and prices 
down commences, until they fall below a reasonable minimum 
which the trade union assures.

r “It « the application of the system by unscrupulous em
ployers that ha* caused the unions to fight the question of pay
ment by results and similar systems.

“Another factor which has carried great weight with the 
workers is their fight for a standardized wage is that the bonus 
system means that while the physical giant might earn » v»ing 
wage, the weakest employees must go to the wall."

GUESS n AINT TRUE
&

Labor organizers are given credit generally for having the 
impenetratable hide and down in the orange country trying out 
the truth of this application has just been made. It appears that 
John E. Winstanley, local organizer of the American Federation 
of Labor, is in a hospital at Marianna, Florida, suffering from 
injuries received When he was tied to a tree and flogged at 8her- 

Florida, according to word received «here. Whlatanley,
Mobile to Pa-

man,
according to the information, was en route f

City, Florida, where he intended to assist in settlement of 
e labor trouble. He was met by six men at Sherman, it is 

said, taken from the train and tied to a tree and whipped. He 
picked up unconscious and sent to a hospital at Marianna. 
Seeing that an hospital patient was made in the common 

place way it may now be taken for granted that the orthodox 
labor organiser ia a human being and has similar feeling* te the 
rent of the human family.
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United Mine Workers Win 
Decided Victory on Appeal
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